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ON T H E C OV E R
HYPERLINKS ARE ACTIVE
THROUGHOUT THE FLASH.

Jim and Linda Cox 1967 Austin Healey 3000MKI BJ8
Reconstructed Blue "Jay 8" on a Kilmartin Frame.

What’s In The Flash
Steve Jekogian

Y

ep it is February and the only good thing about this month is we have
“president’s day sales!

Barrett- Jackson auction is over. The Super bowl (I cannot say that
as the Flash is not a paid sponsor) the BIG GAME” is over. The big TV sales for
the BIG GAME are over. The government shut down is over. The guys on “The
curse of Oak Island” still have not found the Holy Grail.
February is cold, gray, the dam rodent, AKA ground hog, can never predict
the coming of Spring, and it is too cold to work in the garage. So all those “I’ll
get around to it” projects are still “to get around to”.
Depressed yet. Has this article brought you down even more?
Good, now it is time to cheer you up.
That’s right Think Spring, dream of driving the car to car shows. And to
help you, we have included in the Flash info about car shows this Spring. You
can put the dates in your phone and (old fashioned) paper calendar. You can
hang the car show flyers on the wall to help in “the dreaming”. Heck, you can
even send in the registration and get the registration number 1.
Another thing to keep your mind occupied is a NEW CONTEST in the Flash.
What could that be? Well, you have to start by reading AHSTC President John
Heffron’s article in this Flash. At the end of his article is a link (don’t you just
love an armchair adventure).
You have to open the link and think about the question. The winner of the
contest will receive a beer on the boardwalk in Ocean City at Encounter. (Kind
of hard to do, but as I have lived there for 50 years I know how to “beat the
system”).
So, the contest is the answer to this question “What is the total number of
parts in an Austin –Healey 3000 MKIII fitted as most cars to the US were—
including heater, tonneau cover, wire wheels.
The answer is right in the book. Remember each washer, screw, bolt, nut,
piston ring, gasket…………………………
Send you answer to me Stevejekogian1@gmail.com
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

H

ello Club Members
As some of you know, I spend my winters now in Scottsdale, AZ. For me, life is
too short to endure the winters of the Northeast anymore so I come west after
the holidays to enjoy the warmer weather and all the car activities that the Valley of the
Sun has to offer.
As I write this, AZ auction week has just finished. Over 2000 cars crossed the block
and I had the opportunity to visit 5 of the 6 major auctions; viewed some incredible
automobiles and even judged at a Future Classics Auto Show. I have been coming to
the auctions now for 20 years; observed the rise and fall of Healey prices and am always
surprised at the popular interest in the various European Marques.
This year’s results were mixed and I would say generally the market for the mid range
Brits is flat at best.
There were not too many Healeys here and those that were did not fare too well. The
two best, a ’56 100M did not sell at a high bid of $160k. It was a nice car done in white
over black with blue interior that was probably bid to market price. The 2nd car was a
beautiful Healey blue ’55 100 restored by The late Rich Chrysler and updated by one of
our advertisers, Bob Yule of AutoFarm in Canada. The car was spectacular and sold for
$82.5k plus a 12% buyers premium. A premium price for a premium car. That was the
general theme – the best cars sold at high prices, the mediocre cars brought mediocre
prices or did not sell. The other few big Healeys sold between $35k to $63k, about the
same they would get through club member transactions.
If you have not attended one the big auctions – Arizona in January, Amelia in March, or
Monterey in August, I highly suggest that you put it on your bucket list. It’s a whirlwind
blast but exhausting. With the Hagerty Insider IOS phone app you can see all the results
and more in real time.
In other news, the Philadelphia Region is progressing well on this year’s September
Encounter down the shore in Ocean City, NJ. Be sure to mark your calendar as this will
be a special event in a beautiful setting. Also the Brandywine region has got a great start
on the 2020 event. More info to come.
Enjoy your winter and get those projects finished before Spring so that you are ready
for driving season. Here is a link to an on line Healey parts list to help you along the way.
https://lbcdigital.com
Happy Healeying,
John
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HARRISBURG

REGION

By Pam Frazier

E

leven members, sans their Healeys, braved the cold weather to attend the
meeting at the Hillside Café on January 15, 2019. In attendance were Fred and
Donna Sherk, Dave and Priscilla Hooper, Joe and Barb Spear, Fred and Sonya
Bennett, Scott and Liz Brockman and Pam Frazier.

Stalwarts at the Hillside

Priscilla Hooper began the meeting by giving the Treasurer’s Report. This past year’s
Encounter was profitable, due to the generous support of our sponsors and all the hard
work put in by our Region’s volunteers. In the 50/50 Raffle, Dave Hooper was the 3rd
prize winner of a whopping $2.00, followed by Scott Brockman as the 2nd prize winner
of $6.00, and also the 1st prize of $10.00. We have an informal rule that if your ticket
is drawn again after winning, we draw another ticket. However, the next ticket drawn
after the 2nd prize was Scott’s ticket and also the next ticket, so the group decided to
give Scott the first prize as well, since the Healey gods seemed to be firmly on his side!
Brockmans always invest a lot in the 50/50 Raffle. I guess their motto is “Go Big, or Go
Home!” It usually pays off for them. The group then got down to the business at hand
to discuss the Events Schedule for 2019. Here are the highlights:
The Annual Polar Run is scheduled for February 23rd (rain/snow date--the
24th) with Fred and Sonya Bennett as the Rally Masters. It will be about a 45-minute
drive, same as last year’s, starting near Harper’s Tavern and ending in Linglestown for
lunch at the Eagle Hotel. If the weather is uncooperative, we discussed postponing until
early March.

The Annual Spring Tour will be April 27th (rain date 28th), with Fred and
Donna Sherk as the Rally Masters. Details will be sent out as they become available.
May 18-22 is the Import and Performance Show at Carlisle.
Ladies Night at the Soda Jerk, in Hummelstown is scheduled for June

18th. We usually have the covered back deck outside all to ourselves, which makes for

a very enjoyable evening.
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July 20 (rain date the 21st) is scheduled for our Annual Summer Picnic, hosted by the Bennetts.
2019 Encounter is scheduled for September 22-25 in Ocean City, NJ. We discussed a Wine Tour, and

possibly, caravanning to Encounter. Barb Spear mentioned mapping out a route on the country roads to Ocean City,
NJ.

The Hershey Meet Car Show is October 12th.
The Annual Fall Tour (a.k.a. “Tour de Brockmans”) will be October 19th (rain date the 20th) The
Brockmans are planning a southern York County tour.
November 2nd is the Awards Banquet. The location is yet to be announced.
The Annual Progressive Dinner will be held on December 14th.

A Final Exhaust Note

All smiles and ready to play in the snow!
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By Randy Alkins

PHILADELPHIA

REGION

2

018 has come and gone, and now it is 2019,
another year for driving Healeys. The weather
has not cooperated to take the cars out, but
that has not stopped us from working on them. A
tech session was held at Leo Kob’s house on Saturday,
January 19. We worked on installing the parking brake
lever, the windshield wiper system and washer parts on
his Bugeye. We also pulled the front wheels in order to
remove for rebuilding the front disc calipers on his 3000.
We broke the calipers open in order to completely
rebuild them. In order to remove the pistons, we used
an air compressor to force air into the brake line fitting
and blew them out. Once out, all parts were cleaned
and new seals and grommets were installed. Then the
pistons were pressed in using a flat piece of hardwood
and large C-clamp. Once the parts were together, we
were able to bolt them back as finished calipers for
installation.
Another tech session is planned for Saturday,
January 26, also at Leo’s house to complete some other
updates and repairs to his cars.
On Monday evening, January 21, we held our
monthly meeting which was very well attended at the
Metropolitan in Montgomeryville. After a good meal
we discussed future events for the region, including
a Coffee and Cars on Sunday, February 10, at Pour
Richard’s in Devon.
We discussed the upcoming Encounter in Ocean
City, New Jersey, at the Flanders Hotel. The Encounter
will be held from Sunday, September 22, to Thursday,
September 26. The annual car show will be held on the
boardwalk for all to see. There will be a boat trip around
the island of Cape May, Sunday, the first evening. There
will be a rally as well as self-directed driving tours from
Ocean City to Cape May.
Much planning has gone into events, but more is
needed. We are still hoping members will step up to
help plan events. In this issue of the Flash, an article
details programs to be held. Look for details in future
Flash issues. Encounter in Ocean City promises a great
experience.
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By Ernie Leser

Brandywine

REGION

T

he 2019 Events Planning Meeting was held on January 17th at the Deer Park Tavern in Newark,
Delaware. We had a large, quiet room reserved for us on the second floor. The Deer Park is a
historic, cozy tavern. The food and drink were also quite good. Parking can be a problem, but we all
managed.
Brandywiners attending were: Les Lewis, Jeff and Lisa Lanno, Chuck and Sue Ott, Jim Martin, Tom and
Diane Zalewski, Dave Ehret, Pete Roberts, Mike Jennings, and Ernie and Joan Leser.
The following tentative schedule of events was developed for the rest of 2019. Detailed information
about each event will be provided as the time for the event gets closer. The new year promises to be
another good one for our region!

BRANDYWINE REGION 2019 EVENTS
•

February, Sat. 23rd, 11 am. Tour of the Simeone Car Museum. “Best of Britain” show. The Bentley
will be the featured marque. Chuck Ott is the coordinator.

•

March, Sat. 16th, 1 pm. “Pizza at Pete's”. Pete Robert's residence, 21 Waterview St., Downington, PA.
RSVP to Pete by the 9th (610-458-5412).

•

April, Sat. 27th, 2 pm. Winery tour. Mike Jennings is the coordinator.

•

May, Sat. 4th. Lewes British Car Show. Contact is Mike Tyler (302-645-7572).

•

May, Sat. 18th. Carlisle Import Show. Remember to register with AHSTC if you plan to attend.
Contact is Chuck Ott (302-378-7287).

•

June, Sun. 2nd. The Original British Car Day. Mt. Airy, MD.

•

July, Sat. 20th, 1 pm. Tech Session. Chuck Ott's Garage. Various projects.

•

August, Sat. 24th. Crab Crawl and Feast. The Philips residence, St. Michaels, MD. Dave Ehret is
coordinator.

•

September, 23rd to 26th. ENCOUNTER 2019 in Ocean City, N.J.

•

October, Sat. 5th , 1 pm. Brandywine Region Picnic. The Leser residence, Elkton, MD. RSVP to Joan
by Sept. 28th (410-398-7308).

•

November, Thursday 21st, 7 pm. Annual Elections. Stoney's British Pub, Concord Pike (rt.202),
Wilmington, DE.

•

December, Sat. 7th , 6 pm. Christmas Party. The Lanno residence, 1499 Bethel Rd., Garnet Valley, Pa.
RSVP to Lisa by Nov. 30th (610-496-5742).

•

January, Thursday 16th, 7 pm. Events Planning.The Deer Park Tavern, 108 West Main St., Newark, DE.
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By Paul Parfrey

Long Island

REGION

T

he Long Island Region held its annual Post-Holiday
Party on Sunday, January 27 at Orlando’s Italian
Restaurant in Commack. There were 18 people
attending: Katie Curran, Kathy and Tony DiFrancesca,
Frank Filangeri, Noel Gish, Ted Krummeck, Bob and
Barbara Maichin, Cathy Preston, Toni Schoenthaler, Mary
Ann Sekelsky,
Stu Smith, Bob and Diane Squillari, Steve Tjepkema,
Ira Udasin, and Susan and myself. We were happy to
welcome Katie to her first Austin Healey event, and to
welcome back Stu Smith. We had a great time. There
were no torrential rains, snowstorms, sub-freezing
temperatures, or icy roads to spoil the day. And with all
the holiday stress over, we were able to really relax and
enjoy each other’s company as well as the good food.
Bob Maichin has made further progress with his new
Healey. He has rebuilt the carburetor, and changed the
points and condensor. The car is running and he drove
it to be inspected. Coming up is some brake work as
they drag a little and, with better weather, there will be
a closer look at the undercarriage and suspension. Bob
did encounter some fuel leakage as he worked his way
around the fuel system. One evening he went out with
Barbara to a school event while smelling a little gassy!
After hearing that story, I got to thinking about
fire extinguishers. They’re a good thing to have while
working around gasoline. Now a $20 dry chemical fire
extinguisher will put out a gasoline fire in your car but,
while doing so, it will leave a residue that will wreak
havoc with the electrical wiring and most anything that
wasn’t singed by the fire. A dry agent extinguisher
that releases a gas which dissipates after extinguishing
the fire will just put out the fire without doing further
damage. Halotron is the extinguishing agent, and these
extinguishers can be found on the Internet for around
$100 for the 1.4 lb size and $125 for the 2.5 lb size.
The 1.4 lb size should be easily installed in most car
interiors. Having set a friend’s VW Beetle on fire, I can
attest (thanks to the fire department) to the mess a dry
chemical extinguisher can make.
P.S. He’s still a friend.
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The Happy Day Diners

Bob and Barbara

Frank and Jaguar
1.4 Halotron ext

By George Crombie

North Jersey

W

ell, Holy Cow! Welcome
to February already!
At this rate, we’ll
be entering driving season and
enjoying our adorable LBCs in no
time at all. I was able to schedule
some time with Sarah and got her
to download a few more photos
that she had taken at the Regional
Holiday Party this past December.
I will try to get Steve to choose a
couple of them for this issue of The
FLASH (providing, of course, that
he has room for a few “historical”
pictures). Actually, I think pictures
(and lots of them) add color and
save you all (also known as “y’all”)
the chore of trying to read what I
write.
On that note, we held our
Regional Monthly Club Meeting (it
took me longer to type that out than it
did to hold the meeting!)
on Tuesday night,
January 15th at Charlie
Brown’s in Chatham.
Starting at 7:00 pm, the
following members were
in attendance: Steve
Feld*, Jim Vollmuth,
John Moore, Bob Pense,
Ralph Scarfogliero, Bob
Jankowitz, Tom Mulligan,
and George Crombie.
The first thing I noticed
out in the parking lot was
that someone had driven
an Aston Martin Vantage
convertible (drop-head
coupe, for those who
want to be particular). It
really looked terrific in
the dark; I can’t wait to
see it in broad daylight!
Ask Steve about it the
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next time you see him; maybe at the
next meeting on February 12th? Not
to confuse y’all: The next meeting WILL
BE on the 12th; MAYBE you will be there was
the question. Once inside, I noticed that the
guys who had their backs to the wall (okay,
window) had a great looking “Austin-Healey”
banner looming over their heads. It helped
to add a wee bit of class to the motley crew
seated below it. The business aspect of
the meeting concerned trying to nail down
the dates of some of the more popular
regional car shows, two or three Tours, and
penciling in a couple of Tech Sessions to
take us through the meat of the British Car
Season. As in years past, we will
be piggy-backing onto some events
hosted by other area clubs. Of
special note, Ralph will again be
hosting his Cars & Crumpets LBC
gatherings on certain Sundays
during the driving season; we
have a few volunteers ready to
lead merry bands of adventurous
(LBC) junkies on tours in the Spring,
Summer, Fall, and into the start of
the cold weather; recurring annual
stalwarts BritFest (on May 4th,
where the organizers are honoring
the Austin-Healey 3000 – DO plan to
attend this one!), Red Mill All British
Car Day (your most favorite local club, the North Jersey Region of the Austin-Healey
Sports & Touring Club, is in charge of this and could use your help – this is another
one you really should try to attend), and a whole host of other “must attend” events
on the calendar. And that’s just for starters!
I just got an invitation from Ken Beck, of K & T Vintage Sports Cars in Allentown,
PA, inviting one and all to an event he’s putting on called “Coffee klatch” on Sunday,
February 17th for a get together to escape the winter dole-drums; it can’t come soon
enough for me, I can tell you!
As always, stay tuned to your e-Flashes from Steve for all the latest that’s going
on, when and where!
On a side note: check out a couple of recent offerings from MATCHBOX that are
currently listed on eBay, but can still be located locally if you have a bit of patience.
Enjoy the hunt!

NEXT UP:
FEB 12th: Monthly Club Meeting at Charlie Brown’s in Chatham, NJ at 7:00 pm.
FEB 16th: SAVE THE DATE (as in “don’t head for Florida!”); Steve might have 			
		
something to do.
FEB 17th: Ken Beck with K & T is hosting a Coffee Klatch from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm 		
		
Allentown.
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Gerry Kunkle

Lehigh
Valley
H

ighlights of events since our last Flash follow:
2019 Club Dinner at Barn House Village
Restaurant –
On Saturday January 12, 2019 the British Car Club of
the Lehigh Valley and the Keystone Region MG Club held
its club dinner at the Barn House Restaurant. Ken Beck,
the President of the Lehigh Valley Region, has also held
this position for the British Car Club for many years and
is stepping down this year from leading this club. He was
honored with a plaque recognizing his many years of
service. Jed Rapoport has been elected the new president
of the BCCLV.
Since 2002 Charles deBourbon has been giving those
club members in attendance his video presentation.
This year the title was “2018 The Year Behind Us”. His
presentations are always unique and are always looked
forward too. The video was followed by the whacky gift
exchange.

Michael L. Cook Archives Dedication

On January 22nd I traveled to the Jaguar Land
Rover headquarters in Mahwah, New Jersey. The
Jaguar Land Rover North America Archives have been
dedicated to Mike and are now named The Michael L.
Cook Archives. I mention the Archives at the JLR facility
which contain many file cabinets filled with Jaguar
historical information so if you want to know about a

Ken Beck receives plaque for his services to BCCLV.

particular car the archives is the place to start to obtain
information on a particular model and to obtain heritage
certificate for your car. Because the British car industry
was always in a state of flux, i.e. bankruptcies, acquisitions
and mergers, books and information that Mike collected
over many years included Austin Healey and other British
cars may be of interest. Mike was inducted into the British
Sports Car Hall of Fame which is located at the Moss
Motors facility in Petersburg, Virginia which is well worth
a stop while traveling north or south on route 95.

Mike Cook’s XJ6 Company Car at JLR headquarters.
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Jaguar Auto Group - Coventry
Foundation I attended the AGM of
the Jaguar Auto Group in Rockaway,
NJ. To update them on where the
Foundation is with regards to funding
the scholarships at Pennsylvania College
of Technology, automotive restoration
and collision technology department,
and the library and storage facility in
Columbia, SC. What I am finding out
is that AHSTC members also belong
to other British car clubs. In this case
the Jaguar Auto Group is listing in their
event calendar the Red Mill show on
June 1 and the Touch of England show on June 8.

A view from inside the Michael Cook Archives, Mahwah, NJ.

Our Calendar includes the following:
February 17 - K & T Coffee Klatch from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. being held at K & T Vintage Sports Cars located at

the Colony Drive Industrial Park, 6584 Ruch Road, Bethlehem, PA. The coffee, snacks and conversation are free! Phone
number is 484-281-8085.
March 30 - Tech Session/Open House at Triumph Rescue/British Wiring – Bally, PA. 610-845-8217.
Be sure to contact them if you plan to attend any of these open houses so that they may plan the amount of
refreshments they will need.

Please support our Flash advertisers!!!

Already on board for 2019 is K&T Vintage Cars, Ragtops and roadsters, Triumph Rescue, British Wiring, Gullwing
Motor Cars, J.C. Taylor and Apple Hydraulics.

Keep in touch. Your thoughts and comments are always appreciated.
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Letter to the Editor
Now That’s a good Idea
By Steve Jekogian

Paint holder
Found this expandable rack when my mother in law moved.
Holds spray paint cans and WD-40 cans perfectly and keeps them out of the way.

D

Tire inﬂator cover
Something you all have in your car or should) and it probably raFles around all the Gme.
The Tire inﬂator is a “must have” in a Healey, because you can’t get the Gre repaired anywhere
anymore. The Tire inﬂator can is always rolling around, clanging in to everything and is an ugly
yellow!
Try this trick.

D
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Beat the winter, come talk cars.
Put Sunday, February 17 on your calendar

K & T COFFEE KLATCH
Sunday, February 17
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The coffee, snacks and conversation are free!
K & T Vintage Sports Cars is hosting its first K & T Coffee Klatch.*
This time of year, it’s easy to get the winter “blahs,” since we’re not out driving our classic cars.
So we’re inviting you to stop in to get your car “fix” — Talk cars, tour the shop and take a look at the
projects we’re working on, ask questions, and just hang out with other car nuts for a couple of hours.
An RSVP to this email to let us know you’re coming would be helpful ... but not required.
CLUB MEMBERS: We welcome you to make this a club event, if you’re looking for something to do in
February.
***
* From the German kaffeeklatsch , a social gathering for informal conversation at which coffee is served.
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Members Corner
By Rick Brodeur

New and returning members this month.
Long Island
Rich & Felicia Breen
Babylon, NY
’67 AN9
Harrisburg
L. Robert Shingle & Jim Keener
Lancaster, PA
’66 BJ8

Harrisburg
Richard Hollenbush and his son Daniel
Hershey, PA
’61 BT7

PLEASE NOTE: We will be using our new Club database program to send out the Club renewals this
month (February). We’ll send an email out letting you know before we send out the renewal forms. That
email will have instructions on how to make your payments and how to return the renewal form.
If you have a problem receiving the Flash, please contact me at membership@austin-healey-stc.org.
Our member lists are available to any member just for the asking. Each Region President has a copy
that can be distributed or I can send out a copy to any member who requests one. My email address for
the Club is membership@austin-healey-stc.org . If you have any questions about your membership please
contact me. Contacting me is the quickest way to solve a membership problem. My phone number and
email address are on the inside front page of the Flash and on the web site.WEBSITE INFORMATION
If you haven’t signed up to the website you should so you can get access to member-only content.
When you sign up on the website as a member I’ll get an email. Within a day or two I’ll verify you’re
a member and authorize access to the member only area which includes the current and past Flash
newsletters.
When you log in to the site you will be at the Home page. If you want to add information about
yourself, change password, etc. you go to the ‘profile’ page by clicking on ‘The Austin Healey Sports &
Touring C…’in the grey bar at the top of the page.

Regalia Online Store

The AHSTC club has started a new way to get Bling. We have set up with a vendor who has
all our logos. Click on the link below and Buy, Buy, Buy
Ken Beck will be taking over as Regalia Manager and liaise with our new web site host.
https://ahstc.qbstores.com
Questions/concerns contact: Ken Beck • Email: kenbeck@rcn.com
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Shifty Experience
Article and images by Steve Jekogian

I

t always starts the same way with my Healey story. One little thing I do
to the car leads to another. Kind of like the Fixx song – One thing leads to
another. (you will have that song in your head all day now)
So what was “My Healey” project this year you may ask? Well you have
to go back to last year’s Steve Jekogian Healey project (that I wrote about
last year in the Flash ) which was installing the 3.54 rear gear set to replace
the original 3.90. As I said last year, it made a big difference in the drivability
of the Healey on the highway and on local roads as the revs were noticeably
lower at speed.
However, that created “another dilemma”. With the 3.90 there was
never any problem starting in second gear. Feather the clutch a little and
with all the torque of the Healey engine, away you went. So I have not
normally used first gear in 30 years.
Another reason for not using first gear was I thought it was “noisy” and
with 100,000 miles on the trans (the only thing not rebuilt on my car) I
thought it was “time for a change”.
Also, we needed a “North Jersey” tech session and I decided to host a
meeting at my house to “pull the Trans”. This is the best thing ever, having
a tech session at your house. First the region picks up the sandwich tab,
second it makes you clean the garage, third you just make sure everybody
is comfortable and has something to eat, while other guys are pulling your
car apart. What could be better! Free talented labor, free food and beer and
free advice.
So with the Trans out it went to Quantum Mechanics in Connecticut for a rebuild. Joe Esposito is a really cool guy
and we peaked inside to do a “quick” look over inspection.
Some things and issues were easy to see (even for my untrained eye) and of course my logic is “if it is apart replace
everything that is needed) as I never want to go back into the Trans again.
A week later Joe called and the Trans was done, tested and ready for me to pick up. It was easy to get it back in (see
the details below) and wow what a difference in shifting and starting off.
I purchased my 1965 Healey in 1971 with 25,000 miles on it and I really forgot how the original Trans, and shifting
was back then. So now it is “like new”, and it feels it. The test drive on a cold December day was rewarding with crisp
shifts, little noise, quick overdrive engagement and a feeling that this rebuild was worth it.
Here are some suggestions on removing the Trans and reinstalling it that can make it a one man easy job. These
suggestions are not in the repair manual and I learned this trick from Bob Pense ( North Jersey region).

Transmission removal

We all know the Big late model Healey Trans is removed
from the interior, so I am not going to spend any time
explaining all that removal.
A key to “easily removing “ the Trans is to put a 3 foot
2x8 under the oil pan and hold it up with a jack so that the
board goes under the oil pan, and trans toward the rear of the
car. The reason for the board is to support the Trans as it is
removed from the motor. If you examine the board and Trans
bell housing the board is about ¼ inch below the flanges on the
bell housing so it does not drop to far down.
It is best to remove the 2 bolts at the bottom of the Trans
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and the clutch slave prior to installing the board.
After removing the remaining bolts, it is time for the “big Pull” on the Trans.
John Moore (North Jersey) suggested two straps or rope, one under the tail of the Trans and one around the bell
housing area. Give a big tug backward to release the input shaft from the pilot bearing in the crankshaft.
Once free the Trans is held by the 2X8 under it so the Trans does not fall. Slide the Trans tail up and to the
passenger side over the hand brake and it is out. (it sounds a bit easier than it is but…)
You can’t really move the car now that the jack is holding the motor up so plan carefully.
Installing the trans is the same idea and as the board is ¼ inch lower than the flange on the bell housing I used 2
wood paint stirrers on the 2X8 and under the bell housing flange and it lined the input shaft perfectly with the pilot
bearing.

Pilot bearing info

Now that the Trans is out it is a good idea to replace the pilot bearing.
There is a trick to remove it from the back of the crank shaft. This trick comes from Sean Miller
(Harrisburg region).
1.
Use wheel bearing grease and fill the inside of the pilot bearing –it takes a lot of grease and keep 		
		
pushing it in the cavity.
2.
Take a socket that just fits inside the pilot bearing ( ½inch or 12 mm) and a socket extension
3.
I put the socket inside a plastic sandwich bag to make the seal inside the bearing even better
4.
Now hit the extension with a hammer
5.
What a funny feeling as you are hammering grease
6.
You might have to add more grease
7.
Be careful not to lose the socket in the cavity
8.
Keep hammering and you will see the bearing start to move out due to the pressure of the grease 		
		
pushing it from behind
9.
It takes some time but Wow, great idea
Remember the pilot bearing is brass and soaking it in motor oil for 24 hours lubricates it. Then wipe of the excess
oil and tap in place.
I recommend having the flywheel resurfaced, as I believe it helped take out the judder when releasing the clutch.
I hope you replaced the pressure plate, disc and throw-out bearing as they cost about $200.00 and you never want
to do this job again!
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FINALLY!!!
fter more than two decades of speculation and anticipation, 2019 is
finally the year for AHSTC to ‘take the plunge’ at the Jersey Shore.
Philadelphia Region has made arrangements with the City of
Ocean City, New Jersey to hold Encounter 2019 along the most popular
stretch of their famous boardwalk. Known as “America’s Greatest Family
Resort,” we have been able to contract with the Flanders Hotel, considered
by many to be the grandest shore hotel south of Atlantic City.
We have the opportunity to rent 60 of their privately-owned
condominiums, fully equipped with living room and kitchen at the discounted
rate of $159.00 per night. The greatest density of boardwalk attractions is
located along several blocks in both directions from The Flanders, situated at
11th Street & Ocean Drive.
The Flander’s public spaces have a Gatsby-like ambiance. Picture yourself
relaxing with friends in the historic and elegant lobby or along the secondfloor promenade right near the Board Room where Hospitality will be held.
Emily’s Restaurant serves delicious lunches and dinners. Your room rate
includes special walled-in parking for your Healey across the street. Check
out the website - www.theflandershotel.com
The city and businesses are looking forward to hosting our key events:

A
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•
Popular Show will be held on
the Boardwalk a few blocks from the hotel. It
features a police-escorted promenade from
town. Our cars are in full view of the general
public, who will be very interested in learning
about LBC’s. Many have probably never seen a
Healey.
•
The car wash will be hosted by
the fire company at their downtown station!
•
The largest public parking lot
adjacent to the boardwalk is being made
available for our khanas. It will give us the most
running space ever….and these events can be
viewed from the boardwalk!
•
The beaches are uncrowded
and ocean water should be at peak season
temperature. The Flanders has a fresh-water pool.
•
Club-sponsored meals will include beer and wine. These drinks are included in
your registration fee.
•
The rally and optional self-directed driving tours take you past sights along the
Jersey shore to Cape May, at its southern tip. There will be time allocated for taking in the
town’s signature Victorian homes and charming downtown sights.
•
Opening night will offer a Dolphin Watch and Sunset Cruise boat tour at a nominal
charge around the Cape May peninsula. See the sights from a different perspective – a view
from the water. Pizza, Hot Dogs and Soda included in tour. Other items available for purchase.
www.capemaywhalewatcher.com
THE DATES: SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22- THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2019
Registration forms will be found in this edition of The Flash and on the club’s website. Please
note that hotel reservations cannot be made without providing your Encounter registration
number. The Flanders has made provisions with another nearby hotel for overflow reservations.
The Flanders & City hosted the Porsche 356 club’s East Coast Holiday last October- over 180
registrants attended, and gave all the hotels arranged by the Flanders great reviews. They rated
their event in OCNJ one of the best ever. Our Encounter Committee has greatly benefitted from
the assistance their club has provided us in preparing for this event.
So……
Join the Philadelphia Region “Driving the Boards in Ocean City, NJ” at Encounter 2019.
There’s no better place for our AHSTC “family” to gather than America’s Greatest Family Resort!!
STEP 1 – Fill out your Vacation Requests NOW – This is a Sunday through Thursday event.
(The Flanders will extend the discounted rate of $159.00 for Thursday night as well if you would
like to stay an extra day).
STEP 2 – Fill out Registration Form and email to pwoglom@comcast.net. Send your check in
the mail to: Trish Woglom, 212 Lower Valley Road, North Wales, PA 19454.
STEP 3 – After you receive your Registration Number, Call The Flanders Hotel at 609-3991000, and make your reservation. Your Credit Card will be charged 1 nights stay to hold your
reservation.
DON’T DELAY – THERE ARE LIMITED NUMBER OF CONDOS AVAILABLE AT THE HOST HOTEL.
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Austin Healey Sports & Touring Club

ENCOUNTER 2019
September 22-26 in Ocean City, NJ
(www.AHSTC.org)


Last Name__________________________ First Name__________________________ Spouse/Guest_______________________
Street____________________________________________________________________ Apt.#___________________________
City_____________________________________________________ State____________________ Zip_____________________
Phone – Home(_______)(___________________)

Cell(_______)(__________________) Is this your 1 st Encounter? (Y/N)_____

Attending Children’s Names & Ages____________________________________________________________________________
Region/Club Affiliation__________________________________ E-Mail Address________________________________________

Car(s) You Are Bringing to the Event: “Driving the Boards in Ocean City, NJ”
1. Model________________ Year_______ 2. Model________________ Year_______ 3. Model________________ Year_______

Registration Instructions
. Make check payable to “AHSTC Encounter,”

Registration Fees

and enclose with completed registration form in an
envelope. Mail to:
Encounter 2019
Trish Woglom
212 Lower Valley Road
North Wales, PA 19454
Questions: (610-310-2037) pwoglom@comcast.net

$75.00 postmarked by 5-1-19

$_________

$ 95.00 postmarked after 5-1-19

$ ________

Extra cars same Household @ $10 each $_________
Extra adults same Household $20 each $_________

Registration Fee Includes:
- One show car, 2 adults, and children (under 21)
(Additional cars/adults on a single registration are extra)
- Free access to our Hospitality room daily
- Monday’s Wine & Cheese Social/Charity Auction
- Complimentary beer & wine at all club-sponsored meals
- Free admission to all tech sessions and driving events

Hotel Information

The Flanders Hotel
419 East 11th Street
Ocean City, NJ 08226
To reserve call 609-399-1000 and mention “Austin Healey
Club.” Provide your Encounter registration number to receive
the special event condo* rate. Condos cannot be reserved
prior to obtaining your Encounter 2019 event registration
number.
Our special rate of $159 + taxes per room per night is
guaranteed only through August 23, 2019. Rate includes
secured adjacent Healey parking (normally $10/day per car).
Will you need flea market space? Yes / No
Will you need regalia space? Yes / No
Will you need trailer parking? Yes / No
* These are privately-owned condominium units with full kitchen, living
room and eating area. Only 60 are available for our event. Hotel is located
along the boardwalk’s most popular section.

The Flanders Hotel has made overflow arrangements with a nearby
resort, Watson’s. They will provide necessary information to you to
receive the same special rate of $159.

Sunday 9/22 special event: Sunset Dolphin Watch boat trip
around Cape May Point (southern tip of NJ shore)
___ No. of People @ $25 each

$_________

Tuesday 9/24 Buffet Dinner/Valve Cover Race
___ No. of adults @ $35 each

$__________

___ Children under 12 @ $20

$__________

Wednesday 9/25 Awards Banquet*
___Adults @ $45 each

$__________

Chicken___ Beef___ Fish___ Veg___
____Children under 12 @ $20 each

$__________

Tricky Tray Auction Tickets – 7 for $5.

$__________

Concours Judging Fee @ $175/car

$__________

Event Logo Golf Shirts
@ $30 each - $32 for 2XL and 3XL
Men’s sizes
___S ___M ___L ___XL ___2XL ___3XL
Women’s sizes
___S ___M ___L ___XL ___2XL

$__________

Event Baseball Hats @ $17 each

$___________

Total Remittance (US)

$__________

Expected arrival date: 9/22 9/23 9/24 9/25
V3
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The Lewes Chamber of Commerce Presents…

The Twenty-fourth Annual

Lewes British Motorcar Show

The British are Coming!…Again!
Saturday, MAY 4, 2019*
11:00 a.m. Till 3:00 p.m.
*No rain date

Cape May-Lewes Ferry Terminal
Prizes in 8 Categories & “Best of Show”
I –Up to 1956
II –1957-1962
III –1963-1968
IV –1969-1974
V –1975-1980
VI –1981-2000

VII –Nash Metropolitan—Featured marque
Premier Class– For last year’s First
Place & Best of Show winners

Nash

Metropolitan

Nash announced in October of 1952
that two companies based in Birmingham, England would build its new Metropolitan sub-compact economy car.
Fisher & Ludlow would produce the
bodywork, and the Austin Motor Company the mechanicals and ﬁnal assembly. This was the ﬁrst time an Americandesigned car, to be exclusively marketed in North America, would be entirely
built in Europe. The Metropolitan came
in convertible and hardtop. Several
standard features, optional on most cars
of the era, were a map light, electric
windshield wipers, cigar lighter, and a
"continental-type" covered rear-mounted spare tire. Some 95,000 Metropolitans were sold in the United States and
Canada from 1953 to 1961, making it
one of the top-selling cars to be imported into both countries at the time. Its
sales in 1959 spurred the introduction of
new compact models from GM, Ford &
Chrysler.

Registration forms available
Winners’ Circle Awards Parade
Merchant’s Sidewalk Sale
on line or at Chamber Oﬃce
through downtown Lewes
Commemorative Dash Plaques
Free shuttle to
for ﬁrst 100 cars registered
downtown Lewes
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name_____________________________Phone[day/evening]_______________________
Address__________________________City____________________State____Zip______
Car Club Afﬁliation_______________________ e-mail________________________

Please complete and mail with check payable to Lewes Chamber of Commerce
for appropriate amount, Car registration $20 ($30 after May 3), to
Lewes Chamber of Commerce British Motorcar Show, PO Box 1, Lewes, DE 19958

Check appropriate box. (Only Original British-made vehicles 2000 model year or earlier. Replicas, kits, reproductions NOT
accepted):

I –Up to1956
VI–1981-2000

II–1957-1962

III–1963-1968

Metropolitan (Featured Marque)

IV–1969-1974
V–1975-1980
Premier (Last year’s 1st Place/Best of Show)

Make_____________________ Model______________________ Year_______

The Lewes Chamber of Commerce is proud to sponsor the Lewes Motorcar show in conjunction with
The British Car Club of Delaware. Phone: 302-645-8073. E-mail: inquiry@leweschamber.com
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Cars & Motorcycles
of England
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at Hope Lodge - Ft. Washington, PA

Saturday June 1, 2019
All-British Marque Judged Motorcar and Motorcycle Concours
and A Nationally Sanctioned Jaguar Concours d’Elegance
Field opens at 8:30am - Judging begins at 10am
Hosted by Delaware Valley Triumphs Ltd.(DVT) and The Delaware Valley Jaguar Club(DVJC)
Annual Ales & Petals at Hope Lodge. Check the Hope Lodge web site, www.historichopelodge.org under "Events"
Visit DVTR.org for more information

Follow us on facebook at “Cars and Motorcycles of England”

Registration for Cars of England at Hope Lodge
NOTE: For JCNA Concours Registration, visit delvaljaguarclub.com/event
Name

Pre-Register - Registration before May 24th - $20; thereafter - $25
Make checks payable to “DVT” Motorcycle Registration - $15
Mail registration form and check to:
Robert De Lucia
2593 Trewigtown Road
Colmar, PA 18915-9752
To join DVT, include a separate check for $30 payable to “DVT”.
Show Info Hotline: (267)258-7071 or yukon80@comcast.net
Hope Lodge Information: www.historichopelodge.org

Address

Telephone
email
SHOW CAR REGISTRATION(Non-JCNA Concours)
Marque
Model

Year
Award Class

CAR CORRAL & AUTOJUMBLE
$25 Call Ahead Only - $50 Day of Show
Description of car/material:

(see reverse)
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These beauties are not for sale but for show at Encounter 2018.

BUSINESS

For Sale
I have a pair of wire wheels that were spares for a 1963 AH-3000 BJ7 I
purchased in 1970. Though used, they were never mounted on the car
and have been kept indoors since 1970. They are painted, not chromed. I
believe I also have the lead hammer for the knock-off.
Leonard Brazaitis
brunswick736@hotmail.com
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24th
RedMill
Mill
21st Red
British Car
Car Day
British
Saturday, June 1, 2019

Presented by the Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club – NJ

Red
10Mill
am – 3Museum
pm (rain or Village
shine!)
Clinton,
NJ
( Note Day Change to Saturday! )
Presented by the

Join Us in Beautiful Hunterdon County.
Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club – NJ
Visit the wonderful Red Mill Museum Village, shop in
downtown Clinton’s many quaint stores, experience the Hunterdon Art Museum and marvel
at the many gorgeous British cars! There
56 also
Main
Clinton,
08809
will
be St.,
a picnic
basket NJ
competition.

Red Mill
Museum Village
Join
Beautiful
Sign Us
up in
early
for this great
Hunterdon
County.
event, there is only space for

Visitvehicles
the wonderful
100
at the Red
RedMill
MillMuseum
site.
Village,
shop
in
downtown
Clinton’s
All vehicles must be preregistered.
many quaint stores, experience the
Trophy classes are decided by age of
Hunterdon Art Museum and marvel
vehicles
preregistered,
NOTcars!
marques.
at the many
gorgeous British
There
will also be a picnic basket competition.
Award classes will be by Make and Model
of vehicles registered.
am
3 pm
(rain
or shine!)
Sign up 10
early
as –there
is only
space
for 100
vehicles. All vehicles must be preregistered.

Sunday, June 5, 2016
Show cars $20.00

Spectator
Admission
$10.00
Walk-in
price $10.00

(Discounts for Seniors, Vets and Children)
(Discounts
for Seniors,
Vets and
Children)
Benefits Red
Mill Museum
Village
Car show registration of $20.00 must be received
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE
AHSTC-NJ
beforeTO:
May
23rd, $25.00 after that date.
Car show registration of $20.00
must
be received
MAKE
CHECK
PAYABLE TO: AHSTC-NJ
before May 22nd, $25.00 after that date.

Steve Feld
phone
973-525-9054
phone 973-525-9054
healey4459@gmail.com
healey4459@gmail.com

Name:___________________________________________________Phone:Phone:
(
____– ___
_______
____
____
Name:__________________________________________________
()____ ____
) _______
___- ___
___
___
Email:________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
State:____________________________________________________________Zip:__________________________________________

State: _________________________________________________ Zip: ___________________________________
British Make:_______________________________________Model:_________________________Year:_____________________________

British Make: ______________________________ Model: ____________________________ Year: _______________

Complete and mail form and check to: Larry Gersten, 42 Erskine Drive, Morristown, NJ 07960.

Complete
and mail
form
and check
to: LarryOFGersten,
42BRITISH
Erskine
Morristown,
NJ 07960.
Registration
acknowledgement
will ALL
be sent by
THE UNDERSIGNED
HEREBY
RELEASES
THE ORGANIZERS
THE RED MILL
CARDrive,
DAY AND
THE RED MILL MUSEUM
VILLAGE
FROM ANY RESPONSIBILITY
FOR ANY AND
email
if
you
provided
an
email
address.
THE
UNDERSIGNED
HEREBY
RELEASES
THE
ORGANIZERS
OF
THE
RED
MILL
BRITISH
CAR
DAY
AND
THE
DAMAGES OR INJURIES SUSTAINED BY ME OR MY PROPERTY WHILE PARTICIPATING IN THE EVENT. IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT THE ABOVE RELEASE IS GIVEN IN CONSIDERATION FOR RED
MILL
MUSEUM
VILLAGE
PERMISSION
TO ATTEND
SAIDFROM
EVENT.ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY AND ALL DAMAGES OR INJURIES SUSTAINED BY ME OR MY PROPERTY WHILE
PARTICIPATING IN THE EVENT. IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT THE ABOVE RELEASE IS GIVEN IN CONSIDERATION FOR PERMISSION TO ATTEND SAID EVENT.
Signature(s):________________________________________________________________________________Date:_________________

Signature(s) _________________________________________________________________ Date: ______________
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The Austin-Healey
Sports & Touring Club
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
http://www.austin-healey-stc.org

YOUR NAME:
(first)

(mi)

(last)

SPOUSE NAME:
(or other members at this address)
STREET/PO BOX:
CITY/COUNTRY:

APT
STATE:

HEALEY(s) OWNED
Year
Serial Number

Z1P+4:

Member Information

Primary Phone
|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| Alternate Phone
Email
|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| Other Healey Club(s):
AHC USA
|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|
AHC of America
6 7
H B J 8 L 3 4 5 6 7
Other
(Example for a 1967 3000 MK3)
Occupation

-

Region you’d like to join? Harrisburg Lehigh Valley Philadelphia North Jersey Brandywine Long Island
How did you hear about AHSTC?
When Healey-Related organizations request our mailing list, can we include your name? YES NO
Can we include your address and phone in membership lists distributed to our general membership? YES NO
Membership includes a subscription to the FLASH, our monthly newsletter. We send out our newsletter via email
Monthly except for December. Members with email addresses will receive a link to download the Flash each month.
If you don’t have email, let your Region President know so arrangements can be made for you to obtain the Flash.
Members may place non-commercial classified ads, free of charge. Our membership year runs from April 1 through
March 31. Dues are $30.00 per year, $15 if joining after September 30. For your convenience you can join for multiple
years, just add $30.00 for each additional year.
If there is a particular need that you think the club can help you with, make some notes below (or include a note) and we’ll
try to get you in contact with someone who may be able to assist.
If you have questions about AHSTC, contact the Membership Coordinator, Rick Brodeur at 215-536-6912 or
info@austin-healey-stc.org
ENCLOSE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO “AHSTC”
MAIL TO: AHSTC 309 EAST BROAD ST. QUAKERTOWN PA 18951-1703

PRINT THIS PAGE
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Directory
CORPORATE PRESIDENT
John Heffron

CORPORATE TREASURER
Gerry Kunkle

John.heffron@hotmail.com

agkunkle@aol.com

215-300-4023

CORPORATE VICE PRESIDENT
Steve Feld
973-206-1973

Stevenergye@optonline.net

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
Rick Brodeur
215-536-6912

membership@austin-healey-stc.org

610-867-6955

FLASH EDITOR
Steve Jekogian

AHSTC encourages the submission

of articles to the Editor for publication.

201-213-8217

Stevejekogian1@gmail.com
REGALIA
Gerry Kunkle

agkunkle@aol.com

of the Austin Healey marque. Contact
Rick Brodeur or a region president to
inquire on membership.

HARRISBURG REGION
President
Editors
Joe Spear
Fred Bennett

(717) 635-8083

bjspear1@verizon.net Quitewaterpaddler@gmail.com
LEHIGH VALLEY REGION
Editor
President
Gerry Kunkle
Ken Beck

agkunkle@aol.com

PHILADELPHIA REGION
Editor
President
Randy Alkins
Dave Siwa

dbsiwa@verizon.net

215-343-2785

randyalkins@gmail.com-

BRANDYWINE REGION
Editor
President
Ernie Lesser
Chuck Ott
302-378-7287

410-398-7308

chucknsueo@yahoo.com ernstleser@verizon.net

Meetings
3rd Monday, 7pm
Metropolitan DIner

25 word, non-commercial classified ads
run for 3 months and are free to mem-

bers. Non-member classified rates are

$0.20 per word. Commercial Advertisers
please contact Bob Ott at 610-657-6688
or rsott9@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Contributions & advertising must be

each month for inclusion in the following
month’s issue.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

Send contributions and ads to Steve Jekogian stevejekogian1@gmail.com

Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location

908-243-0693
stevenergy@optonline.net george_crombi@yahoo.com

LONG ISLAND REGION
President
Editor
Paul Parfrey
Paul Parfrey

workshealey@aol.com

ADVERTISEMENTS

received by the editor prior to the 25th of

973-206-1973

718-353-8138

Meetings
3rd Tuesday, 6:30PM
Watch E-Flash
for Location

Meetings
3rd Monday
Watch E-Flash
for Location

NORTH JERSEY REGION
President
Editor
Steve Feld
George Crombie

718-353-8138

MEMBERSHIP &
SUBSCRIPTIONS

corporation dedicated to the preservation

delborder@comcast.net

215-918-1648

than it should be of interest to the reader-

The AHSTC is a non-profit, Pennsylvania

717-235-1086

kenbeck@rcn.com

There is no restriction on content, other
ship and Healey related.

CORPORATE SECRETARY
Del Border

717-272-8343

CONTRIBUTIONS

workshealey@aol.com

DISCLAIMER:

The Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club,
its Board and members assume no responsibility for the accuracy of advertisements
listed in this issue of The Flash.
Technical Articles that appear on this site

Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location

are the opinion of the authors and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the AHSTC.
Products and Services advertised on this
site are not necessarily endorsed by The
Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club, its
Board or membership. Complaints or

Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location

inquiries should be forwarded directly to the
advertisers.
All purchases are at the complete discretion
of the consumer

